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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

5:30 pm - Auditorium - Free entrance
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish
live on Youtube

SOCIETY debate #1: Surfing: a drug,
a pathway to drugs, a treatment for drug addiction?
Franck LACAZE, discussant, journalist and surfer
• Marc AURIACOMBE, Addictologist Professor
• Guillaume BARUCQ, General Practitioner and surfer
• Augustin VOISIN, addictologist and surfer
• Gibus DE SOULTRAIT, journalist and surfer
• Joel DARRIGUE, surfer
• Gautier GARANX, surfer

8:00 pm - Auditorium - Free entrance
Showing of “KISSED BY GOD” about Andy IRONS
8:15 am - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish
PLENARY SESSION : Addiction #1
Chair : Marc AURIACOMBE (Bordeaux),
Amine BENYAMINA (Paris)
• The cannabinoids : looking back and ahead
Reem SMOUN JAOUNI (Jerusalem)
• Pipeline of medications to treat substance use disorders
Ivan MONTOYA (Bethesda)
• Precision medicine in addiction treatment : personnalisè diagnosis and treatment
Wim VAN DEN BRINK (Amsterdam)
• Yin and Yang of cannabis : a drug of abuse and a potential therapeutic - Margaret HANEY (New York)

10:15 am / BREAK

10:30 am - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish
PLENARY SESSION : Addiction #2
Opioids crisis : which clinical implications ?
Chair : Nicolas AUTHIER (Clermont-Ferrand)
Moderation : Maurice DEMATTEIS (Grenoble)
• Medical research to address the opioid crisis in the United States - Ivan MONTOYA (Bethesda)
• The american opioid epidemic : a threat for Europe ?
Wim VAN DEN BRINK (Amsterdam)
• French data relative to opioid analgesic
Nicolas AUTHIER (Clermont-Ferrand)
• Contribution of addictovigilance for addiction specialists
Michel MALLARET (Grenoble)

12:00 pm - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish
SATELLITE GILEAD SYMPOSIUM
All hepatitis C elimination driven, local experiences for a national ambition
Moderation : Pascal MELIN (Saint-Dizier)
• When HCV care allows addiction care
Laurent MICHEL (Paris)
• How does the Douar Nevez addiction clinic contribute to elimination - Yann BREUREC (Lorient)

1:00 pm / LUNCH
PLENARY SESSION AND PARALLEL WORKSHOPS

2:30 pm - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish

PLENARY SESSION : Effectiveness and access : what about addiction treatments ? #1

What can we expect from long acting treatments ?
Chair : Maurice DEMATTEIS (Grenoble)
Moderation : Patrick MARTIN (Paris)
- Clinical experience with a flexible weekly/monthly prolonged release buprenorphine formulation
  Michelle LOFWALL (Lexington)
- What is the optimal duration of treatment in opioid use disorder?
  Walter LING (Los Angeles), Vijay NADIPPELLI (Richmond)
- Extended-release naltrexone for opioid and alcohol use disorder - Joshua LEE (New York)

Rhune 1 - simultaneously translated english, french

Workshop 1 : Alcohol use disorder
Moderation : Nicolas SIMON (Marseille), Mickaël NAASSILA (Amiens)
- Gabapentin as a potential treatment for co-abuse of opioids and alcohol : Human Laboratory Study
  Sandra COMER (New York)
- New developments in the treatment of alcohol dependence : baclofen and sodium oxybate
  Wim VAN DEN BRINK (Amsterdam)
- Is R(+) baclofen the best option for the future of baclofen in alcohol dependence pharmacotherapy ? Insights from the preclinical side - Mickaël NAASSILA (Amiens)
- Buprenorphine as a last resort medication in severe alcohol use disorder and resistant to treatments
  Maurice DEMATTEIS (Grenoble)

Rhune 2

Workshop 2 : Drug checking (Collectif Galilée)
Moderation : Nicolas BONNET (Paris), Lionel SAYAG (Paris)
- Drug checking : a history of chromatography
  Liselotte POCHARD, Emilie COUTRET (Marseille)
- 20 years of mobil drug checking in Switzerland
  Daniel ALLEMANN (Berne)
- Study of the implementation of infrared spectrometry in an addiction clinic
  Olivier CAPDEBOSCOQ, Ruben GONCALVES (Bordeaux)
- Drug checking as an harm reduction device
  Marie DOS SANTOS (Marseille)
- Drug checking in the french harm reduction history : the role of Médecins du Monde and thin layer chromatography
  Marie DEBRUS (Paris)
- Drug checking : an observation and health monitoring device - Julien MOREL D’ARLEUX, Victor DETREZ (Paris)

Vague 1

Workshop 3 : Innovative practices in addictions
Moderation : Michel MALLARET (Grenoble), Melina FATSEAS (Bordeaux)
- Medicine and neurosciences - Bertrand LEBEAU (Paris)
- Impact of decision-making capacities on 3-months treatment outcome among patients treated for cannabis use disorder - Louise JAKUBIEC (Bordeaux)
- What are the main facts of the 2018 OPPIDUM national pharmacosurveillance setting ?
  Michel MALLARET (Grenoble)
- Phosphatidylethanol, alcohol consumption marker
  Bruno JOURNE (Paris)
- ”Stop coke” psychostimulant setting at the Croix-Rousse Hospital addiction service : descriptive analysis of patients undergoing withdrawal - Nathalie DUVERNAY (Lyon)

Vague 2

Workshop 4 : Addiction expert patients : an additional link
Moderation : Michel REYNAUD (Paris)
- Certification of expert patients - Françoise GAUDET (Paris)
- Illicit substances and medications - Albert CAPOROSI (Paris)
- The expert patient : co designer of the Montreal model
  Luigi FLORA (Paris)
- From expert patient to health mediation : a 19 years experience in addictions and dual disorders at the Marmottan hospital - Hélène DELAQUAIZE (Paris)

Vague 3

Workshop 5 : Trends in addictovigilance (CEIP)
Moderation : Nicolas AUTHIER (Clermont-Ferrand)
- Main facts about methadone addictovigilance : let’s be vigilant - Thomas SOEIRO (Marseille)
- Cocaine problematic use in France : analysis of the cases transmitted to the French Addictovigilance Network
  Hélène PEYRIERE (Montpellier)
- Social networks analysis as a new tool of pharmacosurveillance : about codeine
  Célian BERTIN (Clermont-Ferrand)
- Suspicious codeine, dextromethorphan, ethylmorphin and noscapin prescriptions : before and after July 12 2017
  Emile JOUANJUS (Toulouse)
- New psychoactive substances : french addictovigilance data between 2009 and 2017 - Anne BATISSE (Paris)
- Assessment of ”Doctor shopping” behaviour with methylphenidate in France - Thomas SOEIRO (Marseille)

Vague 4

Workshop 6 : Will there still be a space for therapeutic education in 2020 ?
Moderation : Pascal MELIN (Saint-Dizier)
- Therapeutical education : how to do differently in 2020 ?
  Pascal MELIN (Saint-Dizier)
- Therapeutical education is possible in prisons !
  Saadia YAKOUB (Paris)
- Therapeutical education in prisons : why not using harm reduction centers?
  Jacques SCHUURMAN (Charleville-Mézières)
- Can an ex-peer become an expert ?
  Testimony SOS Hépatites

4:30 pm / BREAK
PLENARY SESSION AND PARALLEL WORKSHOPS

5:00 pm - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish

PLENARY SESSION: Effectiveness and access: what about addiction treatments? #2
Chair: Jean-Jacques DEGLON (Genève), Marc AURIACOMBE (Bordeaux)
- Direct healthcare costs for the management of patients with opioid use disorder treated with methadone and buprenorphine/naloxone in real-world setting in Spain. COSTEDOPIA Study - Carlos RONCERO (Salamanca)
- Functional state evaluation of patients in treatment for opiate use disorder in Andalucía (Spain) : ANDOPIO study Juan Jesus RUIZ RUIZ (Malaga)
- 12-month naturalistic outpatient treatment outcome for opiate use disorder: a comparison between buprenorphine and methadone maintenance treatments Fuschia SERRE (Bordeaux)

Rhune 1 - simultaneously translated english, french

Workshop 1: Cannabis in all its states and forms
Moderation: Amine BENYAMINA (Paris), Bernard ROQUES (Paris)
- From french social representations to public policies and use regulation: an eternal divorce? Marie JAUSSERT-ROUSTIDE (Paris)
- Medical and non medical marijuana use: name better those uses to better understand and take care of users and patients Nicolas AUTHIER (Clermont-Ferrand)
- It’s bad but it relieves, the paradox of psychotrope marijuana effects in psychiatry - Georges BROUSSE (Clermont-Ferrand)
- Placebo-controlled research on medical cannabis and its constituents - Margaret HANEY (New York)

Rhune 2

Workshop 2: Tobacco use disorder, gender and efficient care, from reduction to abstinence
Moderation: Didier TOUZEAU (Villejuif)
- Do we have to care tobacco addiction by gender? Alice DESCHENAUX (Villejuif)
- Specific features of tobacco use disorder treatment in women - Anne STOEBNER (Montpellier)
- Pregnancy and cannabis: what’s new? - Cathy MEIER (Pau)
- What cognitive and behavioral therapies bring to tobacco use disorder treatment - Philippe GUICHENEZ (Béziers)

Vague 1

Workshop 3: Chemsex and harm reduction
Moderation: Laurent KARILA (Villejuif)
- Psychiatric comorbidities in a chemsex patients cohort Jean-Victor BLANC (Paris)
- Medical complications due to chemsex, notifications to the Occitanie-Est Addictovigilance Center Hélène PEYRIERE (Montpellier)
- PSYCHEMS: Association between personality disorders and substance use disorders in a sexual context (chemsex) in men who have sex with men (MSM) - Antoine BOULANGER (Lyon)
- Sexual health community work and addiction care related to chemsex, an example from Bordeaux Mathilde CARREAUX, Aurélie LAZES-CHARMETANT (Bordeaux)

Vague 2

Workshop 4: Innovative practices in addictions #2
Moderation: Perrine ROUX (Marseille)
- Assessment of the "Envol" program, CBT-based group aiming at controlling consumption in alcohol dependent patients - Romain GOMET (Créteil)
- The PACT program: taking care of patients after withdrawal Claire PELOSO (Sevrin)
- Acceptation from patients and admisibility of a new long acting buprenorphine - provisional results of the AMBRE study - Jérôme BACHELIER (Tours)
- Increased buprenorphine dose associated with decreased craving and opiate use severity in a naturalistic prospective setting - Marc AURIACOMBE (Bordeaux)
- Interest of methylphenidate in regular users with stimulant use disorder - Salim MEZAACHE (Marseille)

Vague 3

Workshop 5: Empowerment, harm reduction and addictions
Moderation: Véronique LATOUR (Bordeaux)
- Experience of Housing First peer health mediators: empowerment as a tool for social inclusion of the most vulnerable people Philippe VALLET, Stéphanie CARPENTIER (Bordeaux)
- Supporting drug users empowerment in the field of harm reduction. The skills reinforcement service Olivier CAPDEBOSQ (Bordeaux)
- Assessment protocol of a service aiming at reinforcing substance users empowerment: application of a method to assess complex interventions - Charlotte DECROIX (Nancy)
- Self-help in substance users empowerment Fabrice OLIVET (Paris)

Vague 4

Workshop 6: Prisons, addictions and harm reduction
Moderation: Fadi MEROUEH (Montpellier), Augustin VOISIN (Bayonne)
- Depot buprenorphine in prisons - Adrian DUNLOP (Sidney)
- Non-smoking areas in french prisons: an utopia? Ludovic LEVASSEUR (Villepinte)
- Micro-elimination of hepatitis C in prisons: about an example - Fadi MEROUEH (Montpellier)
- Prison, a place for harm reduction as any other place Jacques SCHUURMAN (Charleville-Mézières)
8:30 am - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish
PLENARY SESSION : Infectiology #1 : HCV

Test, treat, and heal to prevent?
Chair : Christian TREPO (Lyon)
Moderation : Franck AUDEMAR (Bayonne)
- Epidemiological evolution of hepatitis C in France in 2019 : how to better personalize screening?
  François BAILLY (Lyon)
- 2020 : will we still be huntmen ? - Pascal MELIN (Saint-Dizier)
- Elimination of hepatitis C : a public health challenge
  Joan COLOM (Barcelone)
- Concerns about hepatitis C microelimination
  Karine LACOMBE (Paris)

10:15 am / BREAK

PLENARY SESSION : Dual disorders #2
ADHD and addiction
Chair : Jean-Jacques DEGLON (Genève),
Amine BENYAMINA (Paris)
Moderation : Arkaitz AGUERRETXE COLINA (Bayonne)
- ADHD and addictions - Frances LEVIN (New-York)
- Comorbidities, dysfunction and complications associated with ADHD along the lifespan. The importance of an under diagnosed disorder - Jose MARTINEZ RAGA (Valencia)

12:00 pm - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish
SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM INDIVIOR
The management of opioid use disorder. Optimizing therapeutic success using research data
Moderation : Marc AURIACOMBE (Bordeaux)
- The neuropharmacological foundation for the treatment of opioid use disorder - Marc GREENWALD (Detroit)
- Data on psychobehavioural pharmacology : what does the ADDICTAQUI cohort reveal about the relationships between oral doses of buprenorphine, craving and the severity of addiction ? - Fuschia SERRE (Bordeaux)
- Optimising therapeutic success from research data when you are with the patient - Melina FATSEAS (Bordeaux)

8:30 am - Rhune 1 - simultaneously translated english, french
PLENARY SESSION : Dual disorders #1
Chair : Jose MARTINEZ RAGA (Valence),
Jean-Pierre DAULOUÈDE (Bayonne)
Moderation : Carlos RONCERO (Salamanca)
- Dual diagnosis of youth Substance use disorders and depression : the association and treatment implications
  Yifrak KAMINER (Farmington)
- Comorbidity in patients with opioid use disorder
  Roger WEISS (Boston)
- Is heroin post-traumatic stress disorder spectrum part of the psychopathology specific to heroin use disorder?
  Icro MAREMMANI (Pise)
- Implementation of a psychiatric community intervention in Hai Phong, Viet-Nam : the DRIVE-mind project
  Laurent MICHEL (Paris)

10:30 am - Rhune 1
simultaneously translated english, french
PLENARY SESSION : Infectiology #2 : HIV
Chair : Karine LACOMBE (Paris), Cécile DENIS (Philadelphia)
Moderation : Gilles RAGUIN (Paris)
- Using very large community-based surveys to monitor the end of an HIV epidemic among persons who inject drugs in Hai Phong, Viet Nam : the DRIVE study
  Don DES JARLAIS (New York)
- HIV clinic-based buprenorphine versus methadone impact on the HIV care continuum in Vietnam : preliminary results
  Todd KORTHUIS (Portland)
- Altered methadone pharmacokinetics : impact of antiretrovirals and an independent effect of HIV
  Gavin BART (Minneapolis)
- Effects of mu-opiate receptor engagement on microbial translocation and residual immune activation in HIV-infected
  Livio AZZONI (Philadelphia)

1:15 pm / LUNCH
PLENARY SESSION AND PARALLEL WORKSHOPS

2.30 pm - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish

PLENARY SESSION : Neurobiology of cannabinoids and endogenous opioids and medical marijuana : new perspectives
Chair : Bernard ROQUES (Paris)
Moderation : Luís STINUS (Bordeaux)
• Cannabinoids : anxiety, nausea, depression and addiction
  Reem SMOUM JAOUNI (Jerusalem)
• Food addiction : involvement of the endocannabinoid system in corticolimbic ways - Rafael MALDONADO (Barcelona)
• Extension of the properties of enkephalines mix inhibitors to facial sphere. New applications to migraine and cornea
  Bernard ROQUES (Paris)

Rhune 1 - simultaneously translated english, french

Workshop 1 : Opioid analgesics : preventing a french crisis
Moderation : Nathalie RICHARD (Saint Denis), Nicolas AUTHIER (Clermont-Ferrand)
• Introduction - Nicolas AUTHIER (Clermont-Ferrand)
• Problematic uses of transmucous fentanyl
  Valérie GIBAJA (Nancy)
• Out of marketing authorization use of morphine sulfates
  Hélène PEYRIERE (Montpellier), Céline BERTIN (Clermont-Ferrand)
• Tramadol : prescriptions #1, complications #1
  Anne ROUSIN (Toulouse)
• Patients, operators of opioid analgesics proper use
  Mado GILANTON (Nantes)
• Action plan for the promotion of opioid analgesics proper use - Nathalie RICHARD (Saint-Denis)

Rhune 2

Workshop 2 : Non-smoking health areas : working successfully on tobacco use prevention
Moderation : Anne BORGNE (Paris), Nicolas BONNET (Paris)
• AUDIT of non-smoking health areas in 2019 : preliminary results - Emilie BEAUVILLIER (Paris)
• Early screening - brief intervention in tobacco care : promoting all professional commitment - Julie MARTY (Paris)
• The non-smoking Hospital Bask Network : an efficient regional dynamics - Mariluz PEÑA GONZALEZ (Vitoria-Gasteiz)
• The Vape du Coeur experiment in prisons
  Xavier GUYOU (Caen)

Vague 1

Workshop 3 : ADHD, addictions and comorbidities : state of play, care and recommendations
Moderation : Etienne KAMMERER (Mulhouse)
• ADHD in adults and addiction, towards the identification of a psychopathological profile ?- Louise CARTON (Lille)
  ADHD, psychostimulants, methylphenidate : clinical history, virtuous links or dangerous links ?
  Muriel GRÉGOIRE (Aix-en-Provence)
• ADHD in adults and care access : a national coordination
  Etienne KAMMERER (Mulhouse)
• Inventory of knowledge about ADHD in addiction care : preliminary results of an online study
  May BOUMENDJEL (Versailles)

Vague 2

Workshop 4 : Breathing out is not a game but evaluate can motivate !
Moderation : Cécile DENIS (Philadelphia), Marc AURIACOMBE (Bordeaux)
• Resisting to the procustean tentation, assess and motivate
  Didier TOUZEAU (Bagneux)
• A numeric tool to screen, care and orientate at risk or already problematic drug users
  Jean-Luc VENISSE (Nantes), Marc-Antoine BROCHARD (Paris)
• Acceptability of the ASSIST tool in psychiatry to assess addictive disorders and orientate patients
  Thomas DAVID (Paris), Alice DESCHENEAU (Paris)
• From screening to assessment of addiction severity : presentation of the ASI tool
  Marc AURIACOMBE, Jean-Marc ALEXANDRE (Bordeaux)

Vague 3

Workshop 5 : Innovative practices in hepatology
Moderation : François BAILLY (Lyon), Chistian TREPO (Lyon)
• The “Hepatitis C : it’s curable” campaign : experimentation of the remotely combined HCV-HIV-HBV screening
  Catherine DUPLESSY (Paris)
• Toward a “Test and cure” strategy in the drug consumption room drug users - Flavie OSTER (Strasbourg)
• “Outreach” : Test and treat HCV in addiction clinics drug users - Anne BOURDEL (Paris)
• HCV Treatment efficiency using an “outreach” strategy in drug/alcohol users suffering from addiction or treated with OST, in social precariousness, not reaching classical addiction centers
  Dominique LARREY (Montpellier), Fadi MEROUEH (Montpellier)
• Importance of an hepatologist/nurse partnership in hepatitis care in addiction clinics
  Evelyne BIDART, Franck AUDEMAR (Bayonne)
• Innovative practices in GP’s offices : from screening to HCV treatment - Xavier AKNINE (Paris)

5.00 pm - Auditorium, free entrance, simultaneously translated english, french, spanish, live on Youtube

SOCIETY DEBATE #2 : Cannabis : between prohibition and legalization : which drug policies ?
• The future of american cannabis - Andrew FREEDMAN (Denver)
• The failure of prohibition and the war on drugs, drug market regulation becomes an alternative
  Milton ROMANI (Montevideo) • Cannabis : public debate and new challenges - Ivana OBRADOVIC (Paris)
  Debate with : Bernard KOUCHNER (Paris), Amine BENYAMINA (Paris), Joan COLOM (Barcelone),
  Bernard ROQUES (Paris), Patrick AEBERHARD (Paris), Miguel VELAZQUEZ (Paris), a member of the parliamentary information mission on the uses of cannabis (to be confirmed)

8.00 pm - Fronton Plaza Berri - 42 Avenue du Maréchal Foch, Biarritz

CONGRESS DINNER
Obligatory registration
FRIDAY  October 4th, 2019

PLENARY SESSION AND PARALLEL WORKSHOPS

2:30 pm - Auditorium
simultaneously translated english, french, spanish

PLENARY SESSION : Drugs or medication?
Chair : Rafael MALDONADO (Barcelona),
Jean-Michel DELILE (Bordeaux)
Moderation : Maurice DEMATTEIS (Grenoble)
• Psychedelic substances use in therapeutics and self
experimentation - Christian SUEUR (Paris)
• Drugs, medication and international conventions
Bertrand LEBEAU (Paris)
• Drugs, medication, psychotherapies : towards a "cure
fusion" ? - Jean-Michel DELILE (Bordeaux)

Rhune 1
Workshop 1 : Innovative practices in harm reduction
Moderation : Lionel SAYAG (Paris), Gilles RAGUIN (Paris)
• Programmed death of intranasal naloxone (Nalscue®)
in opioid overdose prevention, who’s to blame ?
Mathieu CHAPPUY (Lyon)
• Addiction-related characteristics of substances users
in harm reduction settings : a systematic review
Marc AURIACOMBE (Bordeaux)
• Naloxone : tools for professionals and drug users in inter-
associations dynamics - Catherine DUPLESSY (Paris)
• Appraisal and perspectives after 10 years of harm reduction
in Africa : the example of Sénégal - Karim DIOP (Dakar)

Rhune 2
Atelier 2 : EFA199/16/ PREVENTION_OH - Cross-Border
Cooperation Network in the field of prevention of drug use
and promotion of healthy lifestyles - INTERREG V-A

ESPAGNE-FRANCE-ANDORRE POCTEFA 2014-2020 : State
of play of the project, what lessons what perspectives ?
Moderation : Cyril OLAIZOLA (Bayonne)
• Irene SÁENZ MURGA, Consejería de Salud, Servicio de
Drogodependencias y otras adicciones - Gobierno de la
RIOJA (Logroño)
• Carmen BARANGUÁN, Jefa de Sección de
Drogodependencias, Dirección General de Salud Pública -
Gobierno de ARAGON (Zaragoza)
• Laurence PEREZ, Educatrice spécialisée, CSAPA - ANPAA31
(Saint-Gaudens)
• Cyril OLAIZOLA, Infirmier addictologue, CSAPA-CAARUD -
BIZIA (Bayonne)

4:30 pm

CLOSING SESSION